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KAYS, SLUKICH AND USKEY SELECTED CAMPUS FAVORITES

MR. POPULARITY
Dick Slukich

High School Drama Held
K

On Eartern's Campus
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The Annual Regional High School
Drama Festival was held February
16 and 17 in the Broek Auditorium.
The results were: four superior;
one excellent; siv goods; and two
fairs.
The superiors went to LaFayette,
Class A; Versailles and Bourbon
County, Class B; and University
High, Class C. These four schools
are eligible for the State Finals at
the University of Kentucky.
The lone wolf of the festival was"
Henry Clay who came through with
the only excellent rating.
Third class ratings of goods were
awarded to: Georgetown, Douglass,
Midway, Paris,- Dunbar, and Danville. The fair ratings went to
Farnklin County and Cynthiana.
Our judge this year was an extraordinary person, W. P. Covington, head of the Speech and Drama
Department at Morehead State College. He worked for a number of
years as a professional actor in
summer stock groups such as "Unto These Hills" and "Lost Colony."
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PING PONG TOURNEY
IS BEING HELD
The ping-pong tournament begins Monday, February 29, and
continues through March 1 and 2.
These games raD be held in the
grill beginning around 6:00 p. m.,
so let's all go support those who
are participating.

MISS EASTERN
Mary Frances Kays

DEAN'S LIST
The following students chalked
up a three point stading for the
first semester. The student with
the most quality points, sixty-three,
was Bill Clay, from Winchester.
The others were: James Henry
Barrett, Manchester, Kentucky,
Harold Bell, Monticello, Dora Helen
Caldwell, Falmouth, Kenneth Carter, Eubank; Amelia Courtney,
Carrollton;.-.Garvin Javan Ducker,
Asheville, Ktorth Carolina; Judith
Bell Eversole, Richmond; Viola
Garland Hagan, Burnside; Daniel
Gary HehxKrflori, Berea; Tommy
Hugh Kelhsy, Hazard; Judith Ann
Kindred,
Winchester;
Virginia
Workman Magowan, Brooksville;
Lawrence O. Martin, Pineville;
Dolores Ann Niblack, Alexandria;
Lois Jean Patterson, Horse Cave;
Marguerite Sonora Smith, Evarts;
and David Emerson Wallenfelze,
Berea.
The students listed below received forty or-more quality points during the first semester, 1959-60 and
therefore, are on the Dean's List:
Geraldine Abner, Dorothy Hall Abney, David Moberly Adams, Janet
Hope Adams, Jeanne Maree Adams, Amanda Rlley Anderson, Warren Glen Anderson, Shirley Jean
Asher, Dorothy Anne Azbill, Brenda Kay Bailey, John Rodney Baldwin, Margaret Barczuk, .Russell
Frank Patterson, Ruth Sandusky
Beall, Virginia Dar, Beg ley, Lindap Robinson Bellamy, Martha
Louise Berhenke, Orra Wayne
Berry, Linda Joan Bilbro, Nelle
Lavonne Bonny, Harold Loyd
Boone, Donald Albert Bornhorst,
Sara F. C. Bowling, Patricia Woodard Boyd, Burtis M. Bradshaw,
Ellis, Broughton, Jr., Ethel Mae

MISS POPULARITY
Jean Liskey

Your selection for Miss Eastern is Mary Francis Kays of Lawrenceburg. Mary is a junior this year majoring in Elementary Education. Her activities include membership in the Baptist Student
Union and the YWCA.
Mary will represent Eastern in the Mountain Laurel Festival held
in Pineville in the Spring. We feel sure she will bring Eastern honor
with her outstanding qualities of poise and beauty.
'""""■ Dick Slukich, Mr. Popularity, a senior from Pittsburgh, Pa., is
"hiajoring in Commerce and English. Dick has been an outstanding
player on the football team for the past several years. This year ha
is president of both the Newman Club and the "E" Club.
Dick's friendliness is a cheerful sign of his popularity at Eastern.
Miss Popularity is Jeanie Liskey, a Physical Education major
from Louisville. Some of Jeanie's activities include Kappa Kappa
Sigma" P E. Club, WRA, and Freshmen Women's Counselor. Jeanie's
sincere smile and happy cries of "Hi" make her a likely Miss Popularity.
Other candidates for these hon- sor of the Milestone, and the coeditors, Dolores Niblack and Nelors' were: Miss Eastern — Ruth lie Mike, conducted the meeting.
Ann Bush; Zachariah, Elementary
This, election is the project of
Education; Susan Hammer, Louis- the Milestone. In a December
ville, Music; Barbara Hines, Louis- meeting *of the Milestone Staff,
ville, Elementary Education; Bet- the following qualifications were
tie Tichenor, Erlanger, Elementary established:
Education. Mr. Popularity—BurMiss Eastern: (1) Beauty, poise,
gess Doan, Fruitport, Michigan, and personality; (2) junior or
Commerce; Bob Magowan, Miami, senior woman; (3) single; (4) 1.0
Florida, Industrial Arts; Frank standing; (5) in good standing
Pearce, Crestwood, Commerce; with college administration. Mr.
Tom Richardson, Louisville, Mu- Popularity: (1) Senior nan only;
sic. Miss Popularity—Kayce Chen- (2) contribution to campus life;
shaw, Louisville, Elementary Edu- (3) outstanding personality; (4)
cation; Judy Leete, Ashland, 1.0 standing; (5) in good standing
Physical Education; Dolores Nib- with the college administration.
lack, Alexandria, Commerce;
Sandy Wilhoite, Erlanger, Com- Miss Popularity: (1) Senior wo*
man only; (2) cntribution to cammerce.
life; (3) outstanding personOn Thursday evening, Febru- pus
ality; (4) 1.0 standing; (5) in
ary 18, 1960, the Student Council, good
standing with the college adBurnam Hall House Council, Sulli- ministration.
van Hall House Council, and the
The Nominating Committee was
Men's Dormitory Council, met In
the Little Theatre and composed notified of these qualifications by
the Nominating Committee for letter previous to the meeting.
the elections of Miss Eastern, Mr. After receiving unlimited nomiPopularity, and Miss Popularity nations from the floor, the fiye
of 1960.
Also present at this nominees with the highest number
meeting were Mrs. Emma Y. Case, of votes were the five candidates
voted upon by the student body.
-The «W*k»»-**►•**■* to the
the men and women students on Grille on Monday and Tuesday,
campus. Mr. Dean Gatwood, spon- February 22 and 23, from 8:00
a. m. to 4:00 p. m. The ballots
were counted by three members
of Eastern's faculty.
McBrayer Commended

Brown, Gerry Rea Brown, Jerry
Robert Brown, Patricia Ann Brown,
Francis Everett Bunch, J u di t h
Lynn Burks, Arlene Mae Calico,
Mary Goodwin Campbell, Peggy
Sue Carr, Sari Clark, Don Edward
Clever, Carl Price Cole, Alan
Brandt Coleman, Tilden Lanham
Combs, CeUia McConnell Conly,
Franklin Dellano Conley, Ann Scott
Corns, Evelyn V. Craft, Linda Murial Crawford, Mae Katherine
Crenshaw, Laura Alice Cropper,
Russell Harold DeJarnette, Don
Tucker Dix, Elva Anne DolWick,
Joan Roeves Durham, William Ray
Eckerle, Ruth Diane Estep, Carolyn AiuvBvana, Stephen W. Farmer, -WHHam Kfiig PavthJhff, • Joycelyn Ferguson, Glenda Christine
Flanagan, Washington Eugene Fugate, Ben F. Gardner, Linda -Lasater Gassaway, Judith Carol Gay,
Emmo Louise George, Pauline Sue
Gillum, Kenneth Dawson Griffith,
James Franklyn Hacker, Glenda By Tip-Off Club
Hamilton, Jane Logan Hamilton,
The Tip-Off Club is a Richmond
Gilbert Hammond, Nancy CaroL organization that serves as the
Hammoni, John David Hancock, Eastern Maroons basketball boost(Continued on Page Eight)
ers club. They meet every Wednesday at noon.
On Wednesday, February 17, the
Reception Honoring
day after the Western game, there
was a very large attendance. The
President And Mrs.
controversial
matter that occurred
O'Donnell
on the previous night was discussed
The student body will enter- at great length.
tain with a reception March 9,
Six members who attended the
from 8:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m., game reported their version of the
in the school cafeteria. The re- incident. The club then voted uncepUon is in honor of our presi- animously to approve the action of
dent, who will retire at the end Coach McBrayer and to commend
of the present school term, and him for it.
his wife. The planning comIt was felt that McBrayer's acmittee, composed of the presi- Uon was not only proper but that
dents of the four classes, are it was the only step that could
in hopes that the entire student hvae been taken under the circumbody and faculty will attend.
stances-
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The House Of
Bernarda Alba

R

The Little Theatre Club will present the greatest modern Spanish
tragedy, "The House of Bera'rda
Alba," February 29 and March 2
and 3, in Brock Auditorium.
The play, written by Fredericko
Lorca, is directed by Mr. Gerald
Honaker and will feature an allfemale cast. The setting is in
Spain in the 1890's.
The central figure in the play is
Berarda Alba (Jene Lambart) a
stern family matriarch obsessed
with family honor: She has five
daughters whose desire for love
and affection is hampered by Bernarda's sterness. Only one of the
daughters dares to defy Bernarda
and have a love affair. She, Rita
Mills, makes the mistake of choos. ing the fiance of her sister, Mary
Ann Gregorich.
The other daughters, Mary Margaret Lewis, Gretchen Wuerdeman
and Rita Jones, are envious of
their rebellious sister; They and a
servant, Sally Stubbs, help to
bring the play to a tragic and
terror-filled climax.
The othe* members of the cast
are Loretta Estridge, Louise Goad,
Emma Carol Logan, Elizabeth
- Shaw, Joan Bilbro, Adrienme Lefe- j
base, Mary Beth Perry, Nancy'
SSe^lSnSwmS. PaEt Van. The all girl cast is rehearing . -»*« the coming play,,Tto House of Bernards Alba,
Pursem, and Nellie Akers.
•
t.
should prove to be one weU worth seeing.

Plans Set For
Social Event Of
Year, Military Ball

Richmond, Ky., Feb. 16 (Special) — The 22d annual Military
Ball, annually the cream of the
social events of the school year
at Eastern Kentucky State College, has been set for Saturday
evening, March 12th, it 'was announced today by Lt. Col. Hutchin son I. Cone, Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
Highlight of the evening will be
the crowning of Miss Janet Warren, junior from Somerset, as
Queen "Athena," queen of the ball,
by CoL Cone.
Music will be furnished by Hal
Scott and his orchestra of Ashland and the admission has been
set at $4.00 per couple. Tickets
may be purchased from any advanced ROTC student or at the
door. The dance, to be held in
the Student Union Building, will
last from 8 until 12 p.m.
Queen "Athena" will have seven
attendants, all of whom were
chosen by the Reserve Officers
Training Corps as sponsors of their
respective companies. The court
includes Mary Ellen Willis, sophomore from Scott Depot, W. Va.,
sponsor of Company A; Polly Jane
Morris, junior from McCarr, Ky,
Company B; Ann Click, freshman
from Richmond, Company C; Kay
Bowman, junior from Tyner, Company D; Mary Kappas, senior from
Covington, Company E; Charlotte
Robinson, sophomore from Paint
Lick, band sponsor; and Ruth Ann
Bush, senior from Beattyville,
Pershing Rifle sponsor.
Committee chairman who have
made the plans for the gala event
include: Harold Bell, Cadet Major
from Monticello, publicity; Shannon Johnson, Cadet 1st Lt. from
Irvine, band; Raymond McCown,
Cadet Capt. from New Albany,
Ind., program, invitations, and
tickets; Stanley Rouse, Cadet 1st
Lt. from Newport, decorations;
Clyde Riggs, Cadet Captain from
Harlan, floor; Denny Ball, Cadet
1st Lt. from Ashland, ceremonies;
and Morton Boggs, Cadet 1st LL
This play from Loyall, clean-up committee.
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SAFETY FIRST
More than 2,800,000 Americans
were drafted into the Luckless
Legion of automobile casualties in
1958.
In its annual highway safety
booklet entitled "The Luckless Legion", The Ti-avelers Insurance
Companies pointed out "This is an
army of suffering humanity which
grows more rapjdly each year. It
is made up of the injured and the
dead, the heedless and the innocent, the young and the old. Since
the automobile first appeared on
the American scene, these ranks
of the crippled and the dead have
included more than 60,000,000 of

News Staff: David Adams, B.renda Williams, Charles Klonne. and Virginia Royce.
Feature Staff: Frank Pearce, Liz Shaw, Chuck Adams, Barry Brennen, us."
Larry Knarr, Mike McGrath.
The Luckless Legion is a silent,
Sports Staff
Gerald Lunsford, Bob Matthews, Larry Mc- haunted army. We erect no monuMillan, Jimmy Thompson, Jim Williams.
ments to it. No grim reminders
mar the sleek beauty of the roads
and highways which are its field of
battle. A newspaper headline, perhaps, marks the induction of the
latest recruit. Then silence. Silent
suffering. A lifetime of pain. Or
Since the technoligical revolution, we as Ameri- the silent memories of those who
mourn when the dead are laid to
cans, have been living in a culture of machines. There rest.
There were 36.700 men, women
are machines to take us where we want to go. In fact, and
children numbered among the
there are even machines to make these machines. Of dead of the Luckless Legion during
the past year: For every fatality
course, there are many advantages which we reap a there (were 77 people who suffered
rich harvest of American luxuries. But what of our so- painful injuries. Hour by hour and
by day, this total climbed unciety; it is evident from this that Americans are be- day
til it reached the staggering total
coming helpless before this new enemy, the machine. of 2,825,000.
Injuries during the past year
In the next -several years, our existence will depend on rose
12 per cent-twice the rate of
whether we are to be the masters or the servants of increase for the previous year. In
the rising curve of injuries lies the
this new race. In. comparison with our technological greatest
waste of property and huknowhow, our culture has become as outdated as the man resources in our nation. Becave man. We can readily see examples of this in the hind the lines of our efforts toward
national progress, the Luckless Leinterest displayed by our countrymen in their govern- gion
stands as a vast fifth column.
ment, their jobs, and especially in the lives of many of Statistics, pledges and slogans do
seem to change us. Something
our college students. Today, it is our duty as patriotic not
more is needed. During 1959, the
citizens to put away our childish emotions and to ad- Luckless Legion will be meeting
in our community ... on a stretch
just ourselves to our ever increasing adult world. For of
highway, in a hospital room, in
instance, take the campus of a small college, not neces- ihe morgue.
sarily Eastern, but aH of the state colleges. Here, sup- You alone will .know when the
meeting time is near. In the
posedly, we have the best of the future generations. temptation
to bear down a little
Wei teach them how to become scientists, historians, harder on the gas. to beat the darkhome, to test your reflexes
bankers, etc., but do we teach them what the purpose ness
when they are dulled by sleep or
of their future life may be. We have given them the alcohol, to jay-walk on crowded
streets, to forget caution when
ability to construct new devices to make their lives weather
and road conditions are
easier. But, have we given them the ability to control bad. During I960, every time you
are behind the wheel of a car, rewhat they have created? Where has the spirit of member that the Luckless Legion is
college life gone. If we cannot give them hope for them- looking for recruits. Don't be one.

APATHY

selves, how can we expect that there will be any hope
for the generations to come and for this word we will
sometime leave behind. Our society has created the
problems and it will be our duty to find a solution for
them. In this year of international distrust we shall be
forced eventually to find a better solution to our problems than mass suicide. To begin with, we can solve
part of our problems by becoming conscientious
and aggressive citizens instead of disheartened and
apathetic individuals.

ACTION OR SIGNATURE?
A major infirmity has spread widely on the campus over the years and seems to be particularly concentrated at the present time. The contagious "joiner"
disease has become an epidemic. The average student
desires to have his name on the rod or be a member of
any number of organizations, but at the same time he
refuses to become an actual part of the group by accepting ANY responsibility however slight it may be.
He wants to be in on every activity bat never to help
with the work that must be done. He is a member in
name only.

FACULTY FACTS
President and Mrs. O'Donnell
will entertain with a reception,
Tuesday, March 1 for faculty anjl
administrative staff and their husbands or wives.
Mrs. Barnhill, of the English
Department, has been on leave of
absence and has returned to Eastern this semester.
Dr. D. T. Ferrell, head of the
Department of Education, was a
guest at the annual banquet of
the Jefferson County Teachers'
Association at the Kentucky Hotel.
Louisville, Kentucky, on February
8, 1960.

If you are a "member" of an organization then be
active and dependable or get out. Lagging "names on
the roll" are not needed. If the organization of which
you are a part is stagnant, then use your influence to
reviMfze Hie group. When a group does nothing that
is worthwhile it skoald be dissolved. Without a purpose
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We cannot all lead, but we can each and everyone
take advantage of the opportunity to serve in one
capacity or another. As the situation stands at present,
all responsibility fads on a faithful few who manage
somehow to see that everything gets done.
Tasks are not always pleasant, but they have to be
done. Responsibility is not always a joy, bat someone
has to accept it. As future teachers, community leaders, and as members of society it is essential that we
learn to be dependable, useful, active individuals. Those
who refuse to accept this fact and act upon it, contribute much to the degeneration of our world.
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I was sitting in n a discussion
in the dorm the other night on the
value of having sororities on Eastern's campus. The topic of sororities and fraternities has been a
popular one for discussion in the
past few months — and-one that
concerns every student at Eastern.
In this gab session I was referring to, points both for and
against sororities were brought
up. A few girls were definitely in
favor of having sororities and a
few definitely opposed. The majority, however, had mixed feelings.
Generally, the points presented
in favor of sororities were that (1)
if t h e standards of t h e sorority
were high, they would induce the
girls to study harder and get
better grades, (2) sororities would
encourage social life and provide
more recreation, (3) they would
cause more schooj spirit, and (41
life in a sorority house would be
more comfortable and convenient
than life in a dorm.
There was also a good deal of
discussion about the unfavorable
side of sororities. The major fault
found with sororities was that
they would cause a greater class
distinction. Several girls felt that
sororities led to moral deterioration. Others just thought they
were silly.
The geneal consensus was that
sororities are fine for the girls
who got in them; but not lor those
who don't. In other words, most of
the girls wanted to be in a sorority, but did not care to have them
on campus if they couldn't be in
them.
It is doubtful whether the students could ever do anything toward having sororities on campus,
but the value of sororities at Eastern is an interesting subject to
kick around in a discussion.

Bachelor Party College
Student Tour To Europe
On June 20th a special tour for
college students will leave New
York aboard the SS Waterman for
61 days through Europe visiting

STUDENTS!
ATTENTION!
■YOU SET A SPECIAL
DISCOUNT AT

KESSLER'S
We Welcome
Charge Accounts!

f
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President W. F. OTtonnell of
Eastern Kentucky State College
was invited to arrange for a delegation of faculty and students to
attend the sixth annual Conference
on International Affairs, Friday,
February 19, from 2 to 10 p.m.,
at Cincinnati's Hotel Sheraton-Gibson.
With some of the nation's top
experts in their fields as speakers
and heralded as the country's outstanding 1960 conference on American foreign economic policy problems, the February 19 program
will have as its general theme
••On the Threshold of the 60's—
Can the United States Maintain
Its World Economic Leadership?"
The conference is traditionally
sponsored by Xavier University,
University of Concinnati, and Cincinnati Council on- World Affairs.
Principal speakers were Ralph
Reed, of New York City, president
of the American Express Company
and new chairman of the United
States Council of the International
Chamber of Commerce, and Douglas Dillon, under secretary of state
and second ranking member of
the United States Department of
State.
Mr. Dillon spoke on "World
Perspective' in the New Decade"
at the closing session. Mr. Reed
delivered the keynote address, on
"Today's Great Challenge to the
American Economy," at the opening session.
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President Arranges
Dinner

CO-ED CORNER
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BULOVA
LONGINE
SPEIDEL
REMINGTON
SUNBEAM
TIMEX
GRUEN
SCHtCK
ELGIN
SCHAEFFER
Rogers Silver
WHY SHOULD YOU
PAY MORE7
WE OFFER THE BEST
FOR THE LEAST!

KESSLER'S
JEWELRY

Linda Murrel is about to clout Don Stivers one with a snowball, which
she probably had no trouble in making as there was abundant snow
on Eastern's campus.

PEARCE'S PORTRAITS
by FRANK PEARCE
The month of February has
brought many things to eastern's
campus—a new semester, a forefited basketball game, a Sweetheart Dance, and, last but not
leeat, snow.
The Sweetheart
Dance, sponsored by the Collegiate
Pentacle, was held February 12,
in the red and white decorated
lobby of Burnam Hall. Highlight
of the evening was the crowning
of the King of Hearts.
Don Stivers was crowned King
of Hearts by Collegiate Pentacle
president, Peggy Harris. Don is a
Sophomore from Louisville. One
of the most popular fellows on
campus, Don is a member of KIE,
Math Club, Newman Club, Pershing Rifles, Physics Club, and the
college Library Committee. His
major is mathematics, which he
plans to teach.
The lucky date of the King of
Hearts was Linda Ann Murrell
from Irvine. Linda is a Freshman,
elementary education major who
wents to teach retarded children.
She participates in SNEA, Wesley
Foundation, and YWCA.
The day after the sweetheart
Dance little white flakes began to
fall from the sky. The little white
flakes piled up and piled up. Soon
Holland, Germany, Switzerland,
Italy, Monaco, France, England
and Belgium. This completely
new and different idea in cpllege
tours has been announced by Bachelor Party Tours, Inc., of New
York, specialists in travel for single
persons. Their concept of travel
is to offer a well balanced program
of sightseeing, leisure time and
'special evening activities which include a party at a Student Inn in
Heidelberg, a Tyrolean evening, a
Swiss Fondue Party, a Pub Crawl
in London and many others. The
escorted tour is priced from $1298.
This is the first college tour offered by Bachelor Party Tours,
Inc., who will operate a total of
275 tours to. all areas of the world
with separate series for varying
age levels including Young Bachelor Party Tours to Mexico, Puerto
Rico, Virgin Islands and Europe
for persons in their twenties and
early thirties. Full particulars
may be obtained from your local
travel agent or by writing to
Bachelor Party Tours, Inc., 444
Madison Avenue, New York 22,
N.Y.

BALES PLACE
GOOD FOOD
E. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, KY.

the campus was covered with a
white blanket. This was snow,
very dhcomneon in the South. Linda and Don, along with a lot of
other Easternites, took to the snow.
At the portrait shows, Linda seemed to get the better of Don in a
snowball fight. Could it be that
he threw the fight? (How corney
can you get?)
Snow is pretty on Christmas
cards, but for my part that is
where it belongs. Have fun iiv the
snow, chill in. A tip of Pearce's
tobaggan cap to Don Stivers and
Linda Murrell.

MAKE IT A DAY
OF.DAYS WITH
YOUR PORTRAIT
There's someone you love for
whom there could be no more
appreciated gift than your portrait. It always says that you are
thinking of them in a very special
wey—and that you want them to
think of you.

I

Make an appointment now. Just phoee, call, or write.

McGaughey Studio
Portrait by Jommy Taylor — Phone 52

ROYAL ONE-HOUR
CLEANERS
.

On The Court House Square
2nd & Irvine St.

NOTICE STUDENTS!
Take Advantage of our Specials each
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
20 — 50% DISCOUNTS
As Advertised in our local paper and on WEKY
Just received1, big shipment of
smart trim pants styles; all
colors; all lengths — and they
fit like pants should.

$5.98 to $14.98

SMART SHOP
College & Career

ONE HOUR SERVICE AT REGULAR PRICES

NO EXTRA CHARGE!
QUALITY DETREX CLEANING
ALTERATIONS
DYEING

PANTS PEGGING
WATER PROOFING
REPAIRING

Sterling On Silver

r

Stanifer On Photographs
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-Tr^wrth on the persons responsible for
taking off the bandage and exposing the malignant sore for the
world to see.
"As the bus carrying the Eastern basketball team fired up, nd
began slowly to move from, the
Western campus, the Hilltopper
backers again demonstrated their
"beautiful" treatment of visitors
by unleasing a barrage of snowballs hurled with venomous fury
at the Eastern bus. The barrage
continued until we had left the
campus. Cars followed with honking horns and hatred filled faces
shouting insults until Bowling
Green was behind. This is Western. . . .can anyone wonder why
Coach Paul McBrayer pulled his
team off the floor? This was the
14th year that he has taken teams
to the Red Barn anJ has been
subjected to similar treatment, .it
was "old hat" for him. . .BUT.. .
this is the first time anyone connected with the Western team has
tried to inflict injury on one of his
players. Who can help but admire
Coach Paul McBrayer."

MAROON

CORNER

by GERALD LUNSFORD

Eastern closes its basketball season against the very strong Dayton
Flyers and the vastly improved Louisville Cardinals. Eastern has something to shoot for in these games as they both posesess a great deal of
prestiege, especially Dayton.
In Dayton's-team we will find it has chalked up such victories as
Louisville 62-53; Miami (Ohio) 61-45; and North Carolina State 36-32;
Memphis State 58-52; and Xavier 54-51. They have lost only four of
twenty-one games, one of which was to Cincinnati 63-70.
Dayton will be led by sophomore sensation, Garry Roggenburk, who
is averaging .17 points and 14 rebounds per game. The other forward
will be Frank Casewho is second in scoring with a 12.8 average and
who is second in scoring with a 12.8 average and who played against
the Maroons last year. Tom Hatton and Stan Greenberg will more than
likely get the call from Coach Tom Blackburn at guard position nd Pat
Allen or Joe Kennelly will be In the pivot stance.
In Louisville, Eastern will be facing a team' that beat them on its
horns floor in December. Even though Louisville ojdy has a 13-8 record,
dm Cardinals have greatly improved. Proof of this being shown in their
80-55 win over" Dayton.
The Improved play of Louisville center, Fred Sawyer, is the main
reason for their success. Louisville is anxious to, work their way into
the N.C.A.A. tournament and they must look impressive in their final
five games in order to receive a "number-at-large" to the nationwide
tournament.
\The Cardinals can boast of being the most balanced scoring team
Eastern has met, with four starters averaging between 12 and 13
points; "the other Buddy Leathers, a guard-forward, is averaging only
John Turner, 12.9; Sawyer 12.6; Bud Olsen 12.1; and Buddy "LewTrack Season Underway eight.
thers, 7.8; will probably constitute Coach Hickman's starting lineup.
These are the remaining games on the schedule. They constitute an
The track team, as soon as the
snow clears off, will begin practice obstacle of hughe improtance. We must avenge an earlier defeat at
in preparation fof the up and Louisville and turn the tables on Dayton.
coming 1960 session of meets.
Coach Glenn Gossett of the health
He has no regrets at all other
and physical education departthan the fact that he hates to see
ment, now becomes the new track
such a malicious thing as a player
by Larry Knarr
instructor. He has been working
being interfered with by an ophard toward the brand new seaposing coach in the game of basA
severe
and
abominable
blow
son and is looking forward to
ketball.
was
dealt
to
the
game
of
basketgrabbing the Ohio Valley ConferHe termed the incident as an
ence Championship by the time ball on the evening of February "unprovoked
and unjustified atMay rolls around. Coach Gossett 16, 1960. For on this ill-fated tack and something
that he could
evening
an
eminent
member
of
will have some lettermen returnnot
possibly
subject
his players
the
coaching
profession,
in
the
ing ut mainly will be facing a reheat of an important and pressure- to". Had this same incident ocbuilding program.
packed ball game, charged madly curred at any other time, past or
There are several good pros- onto the floor and shoved a mem- present, he indicated that he
pects out this season for the first ber of the opposing team.
would be obliged to react in extime that he hopes' will form a
actly
the same manner.
This unpardonable sin (in terms
Wierwllle oiitjumps the Morehead player while Richardson and well-knit organization .
This
man, fortunately, is not
Coach Gossett has not completed of sportsmanship, adherence to being subjected to such unfair
Upchurch anxiously await the chance to grab the ball. The final outregulations,
or
anything
else
for
•his schedule but he does have a
come was another victory for Eastern Maroons.
treatment on the campus of his
meet planned with the University that matter) was committed by a own school, where he is known
grown
man,
who
has
been
in
basof Chattawoga for March.
and respected. The student-body
He believes we have the ketball long enough to realize the is giving its whole-hearted suppossible
consequences
of
such
a
1
makings of a good track team this
port to the man who defied the
year, so it's up to the student body thoughtless intrusion. This un- Western Machine and the O. V. C.
warranted
act
was
performed
not
to support them.
by a raw rookie nor by an in- hierarchy.
This, students, is your coach!
competent fool, but by a man who
SWIMMING TEAM
has been the winning coach in
The . swimming team, following over 700 basketball games—a reIntramural Basketball Eads
By DON FELTNER
Coach McBrayer walk from the
bench to the other end of the the t a s t e of defeat by Cincinnati markable record. ■ In fact, his
Many comments have been made floor, nd remarked on my broad- and powerful Wittenberf, turn record was so impressive and his
Seasonal play of the intramural
about just what happened Tuesday cast that, instead of the players their sights on Union and Univer- prestige so high that he emerged basketball program has come to
end with only three teams comevening in Bowling Green, Ken- returning to the bench, Coach Mc- sity of Kentucky this week. Thin from the fray with nary a scratch. an
in numbers, but hardy in effort, He didn't even have a technical pleting an undefeated season.
Brayer
was
going
to
them.
tucky, where Coach Paul McCoach Don Comb's merrimen will foul called against him.
Speck's, The Knock-Outs and the
Brayer took his Eastern Kentucky Squad Taken From Floor
be looking forward to these meets
But wait—there was a punish- Fourteenth Regioners were the
"I continued my description of as a conditioning in preparing for ment involved. However, the only ones of thirty two who came
.Maroons off the floor with 6:32
the
byplay, and when Coach Mc- the defending of its Kentucky In- party punished was the coach of out with unblemished records of 6
remaining in the first half after
Swimming and the other team, who, refusing to wins and no losses.
Brayer
and the five boys that tercollegiate
an incident near the Hilltopper
Diving
Championship
on March 11 expose his players to any further
But now comes the big tourna
were in the game for Eastern
bench.
and
12.
maltreatment and avert a possible ment. The drawings were made
started
back
to
the
Eastern
bench,
The withdrawal of the Maroons I said it was going to be a timeThe matches at Vanderbilt and riot, picked up his marbles and Thursday and competition will becaused them to forfeit the Ohio out for Eastern .Coach McBrayer Sewanee, last week-end, were can- went home.
gin next week. There will be a lot
Valley Conference game to West- then entinued off the floor toward celled because of the heavy snow.
of enthusiastic competition and
This
man,
who
displayed
admirern, dropping them to third place the dressing room exit, and the Due to the closeness of the nd of
who knows what the. outcome
ably
the
courage
and
presence
of
in the loop, after they had led entire Squad followed. The capac- the season, these matches will not
mind so notably lacking elsewhere will be. With $32, one dollar per
throughout the season.
ity crowd stood in stunned silence, be rescheduled.
on the, premises, immediately be- team, going toward a championHere is the description as wit- the officials gaped with disbelief,
came the target of censure. Not ship prize, the clubs will be doing
nessed by a man who kept up with and the general reaction was
one sports writer (other than local) their best.
the action as closely as anyone, "what happened?" The officials
Pictured above is a typical scene
attempted to defend his action or
a professional radio announcer who went to the dressing room'and reeven, state his side of the story of action taking place between the
calls the, play by play action of turned, then signaled to the pressin an unbiased fashion. He was Bourbonites and Che Casey Oagers,
Eastern's games. This report is box for Slim Porter, the Commiswidely misquoted and represented in which the Casey Cagers tasted
reproduced with the permission >f sioner of Officials in the OVC. He
in a wholly unfavorable light He victory of 50-44.
Charles Mastin, Radio Station made his way below through the
was depicted by the newspapers
Games start at 6:00 p. m. in the
WBKY, Richmond, and station crowd and to the dressing room
as a "quitter" and a "hot-head". big gym when there is no varsity
manager, Cavin Barnett.
exit with Len Wirtz and Claude
Without even consulting him, basketball game.
"Tuesday night In Bowling Tanksley following. After that
one big-city columnist implied that
Green, the long dormant notoriety trip, the referees returned, and*
his action was motivated by the SPRING FOOTBALL, PRACTICE
of the lack of sportsmanship at started to exit on the other end of
fact that his team was eighteen
Western Kentucky State College the gymnasium, and it was. anEastern, who placed in a threepoints behind at the time. This
finally reared its ugly head feft" the nounced that Western had won the
is absurd. This man Is a veteran way tie for first place in the OVC
basketball world to see. The re- game by forfeit. The scorer
of thirty tough campaigns in the will be setting sights on an OVC
sulting byplay of the 14th foul changed the total on the scorecoaching ranks and has been bad- Championship in baseball this
called against the Eastern bas- board to read 1-0 in favor of Westly beaten more than once before. year. Last yea> the Maroons sufketball team in less than 14 min- ern with no. time remaining. It was
Naturally he doesn't like to lose fered only one conference defeat
utes, caused
Coach Paul Mc- then reverted to the original total
and probably doesn't even con- In competition with the other Ohio
Brayer to take his team off the of 38-20. The crowd was slow to
sider losing until the final buzzer Valley nine.
floor and forfeit the game. Much leave the "Red Barn". . . .small
sounds. At one time this season
With the loss of their best pithas been said concerning the inci- groups remained, milling around
his team was eighteen points be- cher and a couple of key regulars,
dent by persons involved and by the floor and discussing what they
hind in THE SECOND HALF yet the Maroons will have to meet the
fans attending the game. Here is had seen. Then comes the part
came back to win! No, this man challenge before them. Several of
what I saw.
that has not been revealed.
can hardly be called a "quitter". last year's juniors' sophomores,
"After dressing, the Eastern
"Bobby Rascoe of t h e Western
Furthermore, while referees and freshman will be counted on
Hilltoppers was driving for the squad and traveling party boarded
were
getting in the way, while to supply the added "front-line"
basket with Carl Cole of Eastern the chartered bus in front of the
players
and other coaches were efforts to make them go. The biggiving chase. I remember marve- gymnasium. They boarded amid a
milling around on the playing area, gest problem may be in finding a
ling at the speed at which Cole jeering, disorderly mob of Westand while 5,000 bloodthirsty, pitcher to go at least a good seven
was angling off Rascoe, and ern fans shouting insults at the
strongly partisan fans were rapid- innings — is that pitcher a player
making special note to see if he team and Coach McBrayer. They
ly becoming engulfed by mass from last year, or a new student?
was going to establish position in boarded with heads high and con'.
hysteria, this man was the only No one can tell.
trying to defense Rascoe's drive. ducting themselves as the gentleperson
around
with
enough
sense
Practice begins
immediately
When the Western sophomore laid men they have been taught to be
to act rationally. He did so by after the basketball season ends,
up the shot, Richardson came from by Coach McBrayer. Not one retaking his players (the object March 3, in "the gymnasium.
behind and blocked the shot and torted to the dirty jeers and taunts
of disdain) to the dressing-room.
the momentum carried Rascoe and hurled at them by the mob. They
No, this man can hardly be called SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE
. Cole under the basket, but not into boarded with police guarding the
a "hot-head".
March 1, marks the beginning
the bench as far as I could see. I bus from the angry persons enIronically, thje actual villian, of the spring football practice.
then turned my attention tot the circling it. It was as If the Westafter smoothly alibi-ing his way Coach Glenn Presnell and his staff
official who- was running toward ern supporters realized that at
past easy-to-please reporters, are losing several valuable seniors
the scoring table, and remember last someone was daring to exsneaked to the sidelines and was from the squad which is going to
pose
the
ugly,
unmannerly
treatthinking that by some strange
quite forgotten in the midst of call for a rebuilding program. Alquirk of fate, I believe that he was ment accorded visiting teams, and
all the abuse being heaped upon though the second line of men
going to call a charging foul . . . was doing it, not in words of prohis blameless adversary, who never we're impressive in their performbut he indicated that the infraction testation from the confines of an
feels as though he has to alibi to ance last fall, they will have the
was against number 35, Ralph athletic office, but right on the
anybody for anything.
responsibitllty of taking over the
battleground
where
the
notorious
Richardson. I then looked under
This man, on the contrary, knew front line. Much enthusiastic and
the basket and officials and'play- incidents occur! They had just
exactly what he was doing when competitive spirit is expected and
ers were trying to restrain Ed witnessed an incident by the
The
Aki!t
of
Jack
Upchurch,
junior
he
removed his team from the the practice will be climaxed with
Diddle from going after Richard- leaders of Western basketball and
son. After the confusion, I thought were shamed. They were rational- forward. has Increased the effl- floor on that fateful evening and the Maroon-White game on April
feels quite justified in his actions. 1.
of our
a timeout was called, and saw izing the incident by vending their

This Is Your Coach

'Lack Of Sportsmanship At
Western Displayed
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best they can do hi hope for a
tie. This is very possible as Western must play at Tech and Tech
must go to Murray. In this event
a playoff would be necessary to
determine the loop champion and
the NCAA berth.
Coach McBrayer commented
that Western was reaay to play
and that very seldom had. he ever
seen a team hit the basket as well
as they did. He said he thought
his team was ready, both physically and mentally, for the game, and
that they might have been able
to get back into the game had
the incident not have occurred.
EASTERN BEATS UNION
Art Belmonte set a new pool,
one-meter diving record at 245.5
points as the Eastern mermen
under Coach Don Combs defeated
Union 55-39. Belmonte's record
broke the 241.9 points set by a
University of Louisville swimmer
a few years back. Eastern will
complete their season on March 2,
at Berea.
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AFFADAVIT

over to me and we were standing
there outride the foul lane when,
the reftiee, the little one,, came tip
to me, put his hands on my waist
and said "just stay away.-' For *
right smart while Diddle was still
trying to get to me. Hornback was
the only one I saw trying to keep
him away. We stood there a while
and started to line up on the foul
lane. Coach came down there then
and called time out. He asked me,
"Ralph, did Mr. Diddle put his
hands on you?" I said, "Yes. he
pushed me." We then left the
playing floor. I have made this
statement to clear up certain conflicting reports on what happened
and these statements are true.

I make the following statement
for the purpose of explaining an
incident that occurred in the
Western gymnasium at Bowling
Gieen on the night of Tuesday,
February 16, 1960. Immediately
before the game ended I jumped
up to block a shot by Bobby Rascoe. I got a good block on Rascop's
shot I never touched' h i s body
and I never lost my balance. I had
good balance all the time. I came
down about two or three feet out
off bounds tot the right of the basket. I was not falling nor was I
near the Western bench during or
after the play. Western's bench
Ralph Richardson
was to the left of the basket and
I went to the right of the basket.
Subscribed and sworn to before
The refree had called a foul and me by Ralph Richardson this 18th
I was walking back onto the court, day of February, 1960.
when Diddle came rushing over and
James S. Chenault
pushed m*.\ Mr. Diddle said someNotary Public, Madison County,
thing to me about "your damn
hands." Hornback got to him «">s Kentucky
My comm. exp. ^8-15-62.
soon as he pushed me. Parks came

-

•

Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase:

Phil Estop, a junior from Paintsville, was has contributed a lot to the
Eastern Maroons in guard position this year.

McBrayer Comments
On Western Incidents
"1 would do the same thing today, next week, or even next
year," said Coach Paul McBrayer,
who took hia Eastern Kentucky
Maroons off the floor during the
first half of Tuesday's EasternWestern basketball game at Bowling Green and forfeited the game
to Western.
McBrayer said that he was misquoted following the incident as
saying, "I would be perfectly willing to play Western again tomorrow night or next year, but
no more tonight," "I didn't say
this at all," he said, "but," he added, "I am sure the misquote was
unintentional."
"There is no place for this kind
of thing in basketball, and I sincerely believe that I did the only
thing I could do under the circumstances," he said.
When asked if . the officiating
had anything to do with his action, McBrayer replied, "Definitely
not." "I ' have been coming to
Bowling Green for fourteen years
and have Buffered some humiliating defeats—in fact, I've only
won one game out of all those
years—and I know what to expect
when I take a team there." "But,"
he continued, "I will not stand
for anything such as what happened this time to any of my
boys." "I have been coaching for
thirty years and never has _any-

thing like this happened," he added. Eastern's only win, incidentally, came in -*949 by a 42-40
score that snapped a 69 game
home court win string.
McBrayer continued, "I am as
sincere as I have ever been when
I say that I would have done the
same thing had the score been
reversed." The Maroons were
trailing 38-20 to the hot-shooting
Hilltoppers when the incident occurred with 6:32 left in the half.
The Eastern coach had no comment on the incident that proceeded as the Eastern traveling
party departed the Western gym.
■Several hundred Western fans
jeered the team as they boarded
the bus to take them away from
the hilltop and many cars surrounded the bus shouting uncouth
remarks and blowing horns at
them. This "welcoming convoy"
escorted the bus out of Bowling
Green.
McBrayer stated that he definitely would like to get out of
the Ohio Valley Conference unless
officials agree to decide the NCAA
berth and the conference championship by a post-season tournament, played on a.neutral floor.
"Then," he said, "if you failed to
receive proper treatment on an
opponent's floor, you could dorp
them from your schedule."
The loss dropped Eastern to
third place in the conference, behinl first place Tennessee Tech
(7-2) and Western (6-2), and the

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discount.

Phone 7

Free Delivery
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW EAT THE BEST!

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
WHERE PEOPLE ARE FRIENDLY!
Home Cooked Moots

Delicious Biscuits

Sir, if it hasnt got it there,
it hasnt got it!
Old Dr. Sam has done it again-brought
his dictionary up to date in terms of
modern Winston usage.
Winston (win'ston), n. A cigarette with
Filter-Blend on one end and a wise man
on the other.
Taste (tast), n.What decorators argue
about and Winston smokers enjoy.
Filter-Blend(fn'ter-blend),n. A happy
marriage of art and science. light, mild,
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected,
then scientifically processed for filter
smoking.

Slogan (slo'gan), n. (e.g., Winston
tastes good like a cigarette should). A
statement of disputed grammar but unquestioned fact.
Front (frunt), n. (used in conjunction
with the preposition "up"). The'section
of a filter cigarette where if it hasn't
got it, it hasn t got it. Also, the section
that counts, the section where exclusive
Filter-Blend is to be found.
Boswell (boVwel). Nickname for a
guy who is always hanging around to
cadge Winstons from you.

"There is nothing which hot yet been contrived by man
by which so much happiness is produced . .."
Boswelrt Life of Dr. Johnson, Vol. 1, Pmge 620
». J.KEYHOL0S TOIACCO CO,. WINSTOH-MLEM-M.C.
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DO YOU GRADUATE?
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New Book By Dr. Keith
Reviewed By Keen Johnson
Anyone who does not knov D.
Charles A. Keith will ^e iully entertained with his autobiography,
"Fast Balls and College Halls,"
and the person who is fortunate
enough to be acquainted with him
will indeed enjoy and treasure this
book.
Any reader likes a good story.
Dr. Keith's will keep you enthralled to the end. It is fast
moving packed with humor and
witticism, frank and factual and
devoid of lengthy phlltsophical
fancies which so often thicken an
autobiography and make it just
another dust catcher in the book
case.
Dr. Keith is a unique person in
that he represents that rare combination — scholarly athlete or visa
versa. He has played professional
baseball, studied at Oxford University, England, as a Rhodes Scholar
and was for 40 years a member of
the faculty at Eastern Kentucky
State College. Even after he was
deep in his career as an educator,
he got his biggest recreational
kicks in playing on the ball diamond or on the tennis court. He
saw action in a softball game here
when he was 65.
Like a^good yarn spinner, Dr.
Keith starts from the beginning
and weaves together experiences,
occurances and observances to u
satisfying ending.
Born On Farm
His life began on a farm in Arkansas. His boyhood capers with
his brothers and other lads of his
neighborhood parallel those of
Tom S a w y e r and Huckleberry
Finn. Whether the first missile to
fly skillfully from his left hand
was a rock or a baseball is not related. But he became well known
in his locale for his southpaw
pitching and was finally signed by
the Little Rock team. He was
with the St Louis Browns for a
brief time. A torn ligament prevented1 his advance into a big
league career.
Eagerness and determination to
get as much as possible out of life
caused Dr. Keith to take an ex-

amination in an effort to win a
Rhodes scholarship. He was successful.
A number of pages are filled
with Dr. Keith's impressions of the
staid old. school of Oxford. (We
hope that a copy of "Fast Balls
and College Hails" finds its way
there).
»
His work at Oxford was in history and he admits his embarrassment on first oral examination.
He buckled down and when, he
finished, was near the head of his
class.
Came To Campus In 1912
Eastern has been a great love
in the life of Dr. Keith. He came
on the campus in 1912 when it was
still a normal school. The latter
half of the book is rich in classroom- happenings, college boy
pranks and trials and tribulations
of a dedicated history professor
and dean.
As dean of men he often had to
play detective in the case of theft.
Sometimes he was confronted with
belligerency on the part of students. If tactful words failed he
was not adverse to strong - arm
force.
Dr. Keith's book also contains
notes on his family, his other
writings, his work as a churchman
and his Masonic activities.
"Fast Balls and College Halls"
is on sale at the Eastern book store
and at Hinkle Drug ($2.95).
— Keen Johnson

Those who finished work for a
degree in January, 1960, numbered
121. This number accounts for
some lose of our unofficial total
enrollment of 2,860. The dropouts
totaled 40. Let us not talk about
the probates ! ?! The Dean's list
of high grades has not yet been
completed.
Mr. Mattox advises those who
plan to graduate this June to
please get their applications in by
March 15, and no later. This June
class promises to be the largest in
Eastern's history according to the
tentative list.

B-Average Reception

March 24

The Twelfth Annual Reception in honor of the students
who made B average or above
and who were enrolled for 12
or more hours for the first
semester, 1959-1960, will be held
Thursday evening, March 24, in
Walnut Hall. The Reception is
given by Collegiate Pentacle
and the Mu Chapter of Cwens.

■

Friday. February 26, I960

Students Meet With Governor
On February 11, a delegation of
Eastern students met with GovernorBert Combs to present a petition concerning the selection of
Eastern's next president. The delegation, Mike McGrath, Courtney
Seitz, Roy Sanders, Pat Monoghan
and Tex Thompson, were representing the 850 students who had
signed the petition.
Several interesting facts were
acquired by the delegation. It was
found that the governor of the
state does not appoint the president of any of the state colleges.
The governor does appoint members of the Board of Regents, and
the choosing of the next president
lies soley within their duties and
power. (But is would seem reasonable that they would not appoint
someone distasteful to the governor.)
One of the points of the petition
was that an out-of-state person be
chosen as president so that he
would have no state political loyalties. While Governor Combs ag-

reed that in principle this was a
fine idea, he went on to speak of
the opposing point-of-view. Hfe felt
that it would be more advantageous to the college, financially
speaking, to have a president
who has an established relationship in Frankfort.
The delegation also had the opportunity; while waiting to see the
governor, to talk with Dr. Robert
Martin, formerly State Superintendent of Education, presently
Commissioner of Finance, and
frequently mentioned successor to
President O'Donneiy r>r. Martin
was asked if he would like to be
president of Eastern. While he
gave no direct answer, he did
state that rumorsjnjhiat he did not
want the position were untrue.
The delegation was of the impression that he stands a good chance
of being the next president.
Both Governor Combs and Dr.
MaTtin seemed very familiar with
Eastern, and talked feely of expansion plans and the new buildings soon to be under construction.

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

POST CARDS
FOR SALE
No doubt many of you have
seen the lovely picture post cards
of Eastern's Student Union Building. These cards are being sold
by Pi Omega Pi, Commerce Honorary, and can be purchased from
11:00 until 1:00 in the grill beginning Monday, February 29. If
you have friends in other colleges,
these cards will make wonderful
"note droppers/' Don't just buy
one, buy one dozen! They're only
a nickel a card. ,
■

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
WE HAVE FOUR DEPENDABLE BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
Next to Woolworth's

NOW!
WOW!
NOW!
Grand Opening Fri. & Sat.

BOB'S

"

Now For Alf
lie Door Prizes!
. WE

WILL

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor I

GIVE AWAY
SUITS. SPORT COATS,
SHOES. PANTS, SHIRTS
And Many Morel
DRAWING SATURDAY AT 5 P. M.

BOB'S NEW
MEN' SHOP

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1. It combine's a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth...
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
best of the best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER
"

fndmct tf cXS^mm$»nnn £&m*<uy»*p
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The new enlarged I960 annual
Summer Placement Directory, the
largest and most comprehensive
listing of actual summer pbs, projects, and awards is now available.
Copies can be examined at most
University Placement or Deans' offices, college and public libraries,
and school superintendents' offices.
This unique Directory completely
revised each year, is particularly
prepared for teachers, professors,
librarians, and college students.
Jobs for which high school seniors
may also apply are clearly indicated.
Some of the over 12,000 summer
earning opportunities listed
throughout the United States and
many foreign countries include an
opportunity to be a recreation director at Washington's Olympic
National Park; joining in a group
of young people from many na- .Rita Mills, Sally Stubbs, and Mary Margaret Lewis in a dramatic
tions on an archeological excavamoment from House of Bernarda Alba.
tion to expose an ancient temple
in France; and acting with a
Bardstown, Kentucky, summer dramatic group in "The Stephen Foster Story".
This year's Directory offers
many special student training programs and openings of a permanent nature in hundreds of firms
such as Chemstrand Corporation,
Evelyn Craft
Pat Burgin
Addressograph - Multigraph CorHarvey Turner
Bill Moses
poration, Pacific Mutual Life InAlfred E. Neuman
surance Co., and the IngersollGeorge Demetri
Rand Co.
Pasuale, he'sa taka these cats bowling for laughs.
Study projects, camp positions,
jobs and apprenticeships with sum(ha ha). Pasuale he'sa have free delivery, pick up
mer and music theatres, and work
the
talking stick and dial 651 for laughs or pizza.
at resorts and dude ranches are
some of the other various offers
made to students and educators.
Many branches of the U. S. Government throughout the country
have also requested their openings
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW
,to be included.
DOUBLE
DECKER, DOUBLE PATTIE
A^l openings have been submitted
directly to the Institute and include job descriptions, dates of
employment, necessary qualifications, number of openings, salaries, and the names and the ad}■
dresses of the employers. Helpful information is given on how
to apply for positions and each
Free Delivery!
Take
Directory contains a sample rePhone 2737!
Advantage of
sume to assist applicents applying for their first job.
i
The regular price is $3.00 However, students and teachers writing on their school stattoaetx_can
obtain this year's employment
guide for only $2.00 from The Advancement and Placement Institute, Box 99N, Station G, Brooklyn 22, N.Y.

PASOUMJES

Pictured above in professional actress Jane Lambert of Lexington, who
will portray Bornarda Alba in the play of that name here on February
29, Match 1 and 2.

Liz's Show Talk
Mr. Honaker, Little Theatre
Club director, has started something new at Eastern. In "The
1
House of Bemarda Alba'' a professional actiess will appear in an
Eastern production for the first
time.
Miss Jane Lambert, star of "The
j Houii of Bemarda Alba" is a
graduate of the Northwestern
School of Speech. She has done
I •umiiicr stock in Maine and Pen! asylvania and musical comedy in
N«w York. In Chicago she was
manager of the NBC newsroom.
. Locally, Jane has played at the
theatre in Lexington and Pioneer
7
Flayhdilse'ln "PanviHe? Where" she
appeared" in **JTight Must Fall"
and "Bell, Book and Candle."
There she directed "Pursuit of
Happiness." With Miss Lambert in
the leading role, the play is sure
to be a success.
Not to De ignored are the im. poriant members of the cast from
here at Eastern. A surprising
thing aoout the cast of this play
is tnat eleven have not appealed
in a major college production. But
even the novices in the cast are
uoing an excellent job.
Sally Stubbs, a freshman psychology major from New Rfchmonu, Ohio, piays tne roie of trottcia, a servant, who does much to
advance the action of the play.
This is Saiiy's fuse appearance on
stage here at Eastern. .
Rita Mills plays Adela, youngest
daughter of tserarda AlDa. Kiia is
from Femdale, Michigan and is a
senior English major. A veteran
of Eastern s ^tage she has playeo.
the lead in "Bus Stop" and "Don
Juan in Hell (last year) and has
done many minor roles.
Playing "Martirio, Adela's crippled sister, is Mary Margaret
Lewis, a senio English major from
Hyden, Kentucky. A transfer student from Wilmington College,
Mary Margaret has appeared in
"Bus Stop" here.
Mary Ann.Gregorich in her first
role at Eastern plays Augustias,
whose fiance her sister, Adela,
steals.' Mary Ann .is a sophomore
education major from Corbin.
One of the most interesting roles
inthe play—that of the psychotic
grandmother is played by Louise
Goad, a senior English major,
from Louisville. This is also her
first role in a major production.
Berarda's other daughters, Magdalena and Amelia, are played by
Gretchen Wuerdeman and Rita
Jones, both playing their first rolls
in a major production. Gretchen
transferred from Mashall College
last year and is a junior chemistry
major from Ashland. Rita, a sophomore, is from Cynthiana and majors in English.
These are the most important
members of the cast. I am sure
any of you who know these girls"
will be anxious to see what they
do with their parts—they certainly
have not been type-cast.
Well, this is Liz signing off (I
lost a co-author with the dbange
of semesters.)
See you at the plays!

Commerce Department

Several issues ago, the social
science department was discussed
in a pertinent article regarding
its composition and a few of the
innumerable possiotmies in the
job field. In this issue it is our
intention to discuss the commerce
department and facts relating to
its organization and some of its
extra-curricular activities. The
department itself is comprised of
relative courses in economics, business law, public taxation. There
are seventeen instructors, headed
by Dean Moore, required to offer
the innumerated courses.
This
year out of the freshman class
there were JLZ6-. majors, in this department which makes 600 commerce majors on campus. This
number makes up the largest field
of any one major on campus. The
department is continually expanding in offering new and diversified courses which "will belter
equip the respective, niajorj ill in the department are Phi Omega
their fields of endeavor. As of Phi and Sigma Tau Phi.. Phi
next year there will be five new Omega Phi is an honorary society
c'ourses added to the catalog. which tries to foster an interest
These courses are as follows: busi- in high scholastic standings. It is
ness cycle, international economic sponsored by Mr. Mcllvaine. Sigtheory, business statistics, inter- ma Tau Phi is open to all comnational economics, and advanced merce majors and is mainly to
money and banking.
promote better leadership and betExtra-curricular activities with-ter relations with the faculty.
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EASTERN

Our Art Dept.
by Clyde Pack
One of the most popular departments on campus Is our Art Department. Almost every student
that has ever graduated from Eastern has taken at least one art
•ourBC
At the present time the most
popular art courses are Art 200
and Art 117.
Art 200 (Art Appreciation) is designed to establish a basis for
judgment and good taste in the
conslderatoln and use of art in
dally living through the study of
examples of architecture, sculpture, painting, weaving and ceramics.
Art 117 (drawing and design) IB
the orientation of the student to
the basic knowledge and skills In
art through the use of pencil, tempera, water color, and colored
chalks. This foundation course is
Klanned to develop an understand ig and appreciation of the principle of creative design as applied
to the vl«ual arts.
This semester there are 323 students taking these two courses.
At least seven of the proposed curricula of various majors have one
•f theBe two courses listed, and
some have both, and more.
- At the present time there are
88 art majors, and a larger number of second majoia and minors
hi art.
The Art Department offers
Courses in painting, design and
color, ceramics and pottery, art
history, and several courses in art
education, which are very helpful
to those preparing to be teachers.
A student can take many courses
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in oil and water color painting, could be nice to someone."
Holbrock, Joyce Marie Holmes,
DEANS LIST
which help to give him further inI'm sure practically every stuElleabeth
Ann Hurt. Bill C. Hurt,
sight into creativity.
(Continued From Page One)
dent on campus will agree with
Arthur Lynn Hardy, Jerry Lee Charles William Jarvis, Leonard
Our d e p a r lm e n t offers 28 this statement.
Harris, Peggy Ann Harris, Emo- S. Jefferson, Jr., T o m m i e Sue
courses for a total of 71 semester
gene Moore Hogg, Wynona Gall noeJs, Corliss Gene Keesy, Barhours.
bara Maupin Kemp, Betty Lucille
The teaching space-of the art
King, Larry Lynn Klnser, Elaine
department includes all the secBEATNIC BLAST-OFF
Kathryn Kober, Verena Jane Laond floor of the Pitapatrick arts
building. This includes four class
The dormitories errupted and Fuse, James David Layne, Joyce
Dr. E. N. Perry, minister of the spewed forth a bunch of cool cats Ann Lester, Marlon Douglas Linrooms and one large exhibition
room, where various exhibits are First Baptist Church, gave an Il- and lots of pad sharing chicks for ville, Emma Lyn Legstreet, Ruson display from time to time. Also lustrated talk at the Klwanis the KYMA Clubs Beatnik Party. sell Ray Louden, Ruth Ann Mca large, well equipped room and meeting Monday night on his re- To get with It, the round ones Cann, Charlene McCauley, David
office as well as a large display cent missionary trip to Cuba.
dressed in traditional Beatnik at- Rush Magowan, Doris Faye Mains,
space, are located In the Music
tire— sweatshirts and blue jeans Jackie Joseph Martin, James WilThirteen
Baptist
ministers, —sweaters
Building.
and leotards. Except mott Masterfson, Calvin C. Measeven from Kentucky, went to
The department is headed by Cuba recently to hold revival for a few squares dressed like dows, tmon' Lee MoWey, Chrlsta
Dr. Fred P. Giles. Dr. Giles holds meetings. Those ministers paid jungle plantation owners, dog- Belle Montgomery, Linda Ann Muriel!, Ronald Flannery Neeld, Peggy
a Bachelor degree in Music, a their own expenses and held revi- patch characters, sootsulters and Ann
Oswald, Patsy Lucille Pace,
Bachelor of Arts degree, Master vals in 13 different churches. Each mvenlle delinquents everybody
Marie
Buchanan Patterson) Bailey
looked
teal
beat.
of Arts degree, ahd of course a minister had to speak through an
Some of the highlights of the Peyton Pearson, Bobble McDanlel
Ph. D. He is also the sponsor of interpreter. One result of the camthe Kappa PI honorary fraternity. paign was the winning of over 800 party were: The Bongo contest Phillips, Ella Faye Phillips. Aland the poetry reading, an ex- vin Douglas Pridemore, trie Joy
Other members of the faculty Cubans to the Christian faith.
ample
of w h 1 c h Is "You're bom, leRchenbach, Alene Reynolds, Carl
Include Randolf Dozler, who holds
Dr. Perry atated that there were You live, You die, Bye, Bye!
Edward Rlebel, Jr., Glenda Rlgg,
a Bachelor of Arts and a Master only 87 Baptist churches in Cuba
Ellen Haye Robinson, Nancy Marie
The
wild
dancing
to
Wlerd
of Arts degtee from Kastern.
with about 9,000 members. The Strains (Rock and roll) and the Rodgers, Paul Wlshard Rowe, FosDean Gatwood who holds a B.8. Baptists make up the next largest selection of Mr. and Mrs. Beatnik ter Morgan Ruckel, Richard Kenand a M.A. degree. He has studied demonaltlon after the Catholic (two P.E. majors in Workout neth Rudd, 8 o n j a Rae Banders,
at George Peabody College for faith.
Donald Thomas Bcherer, Norms
slothes, no doubt 1.
teachers, with additional graduate
He spoke on C u b a as being a
What really had them bugged Lee Schmidt, Joseph E. Scrlvner,
work at Ohio State Cniversity, land of contrasts between the old was the extra sand that ran before Courtney Lee Belts, Leonard Lee
and New York University.
and the new. He said that In one they dug that the normal ran was Sldebottbm, Henry Clay Slsemor«»
Thomas McHone, who holds a A. field a man would be plowing with the typical dorm-slouch garb.
Donald J. Smith, Lula Jane Smith,
B. degree from Eastern and a M. oxen while In an adjoining fa r m
Needless to say, none of East- Faye Smith, Charles Lnndon SnowEd. degree from the University of tractors and modern machinery ern 's crop of professional beats den, Barbara Ellen Sowders, Ruth
LouiHVille.
would be In tise. His slides showed made the scene for a comparison. Carol Bpurllrt, Larry Douglas Stanley, Larry Louise Strange, Robert
Malrelyn Plckhardt, who has Cuba to be a land of beauty with
Hart Strickland, Jenny Lou Tallent,
studied at Minneapolis Art Insti- forests, crops of fruit, sugar cane, ESC MUSIC DEPARTMENT
and
vegetables.
He
found
the
CATALOGS
RECORDS
Linda
LoU Taylor, Florence Kentute, and holds a B.8. degree from
the University of Minnesota with people relaxed, happy building
The Department of Music of nedy Ten-Ill, George Glynn Thomhomes, schools, streets, and plant- Eastern State College announces as, Jimmie, Thompson, Katherlne
graduate work theVe also.
that it has just completed the cat- Ruth Tinsley, Shirley Jacobta
Helen Leon is the newest mem- ing trees for beauty.
Guests of the club were Richard aloging and Indexing of a valuable Thompkins, Harry Thomas Tudor,
ber of the staff. 8he is a graduate
of Miami University of Ohio and Tyler and William Tanner, both of addition to its library of phono- Chester A. Turner, Jr., John SamGeorge Washington University. Richmond.
records. This addition was the pri- uel Turner, Joanne Van Peursem,
She has been head of tSie Art DeIn a business meeting the board vate collection of Forrest W Patricia Van Peursem, Jacqueline
partment at Wesleyan College in voted to sponsor James Osborne Eades, a i-esident of Richmond un- Eve Vansant, Kyle David Wallace,
Faunice Louise Webb, Walton ErGeorgia.
for lieutenant governor of District ♦II last year.
It includes 78 L.P. recordings nest Webb, Bammle Elmer Wells,
One of the flnlst compliments Six of the Kentucky-Tennessee
we've ever heard came from a stu- District of Kiwanls. In other ac- and 17 albums holding about 120 Janet Gay Wesley, Frank Whalen, ,
dent concerning the art faculty. tion the board voted to continue 78'B. According to James E. Van Jr., Sandra Louise Wllhoite, Alice
He Bald, "You know—every one of with the Fourth of July fireworks Peursem, head of the department Virginia Williams, Ronnie Glenn
those art teachers would walk a celebration. Harry Johnson, presi- every Item has been chosen "with Wolfe, Nancy Ellen WorkB, Mary
mile out of his way, just so he dent presided.
Lee Wyatt.
care and taste."

Dr. Perry Heard
By Kiwanians

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!
This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may he, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt...and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart iti
Course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps yon
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement ami rewards...as a Navigator in the U. S. Air Force.
To quntify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
snd IbV'i— single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow's

leaders on the
■_- ■_- f*.
Aerospace Team.
^^

Air rorce

F

Mill THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SC10I
■ OX 7001, WASHINGTON 4, B.C.
I am hat ween 19 and 26Vi. • cltiren
of the U.S. and t high school graduate
with
yisrt of e«ll*|«. Please
sand me rivalled Information on the
A»(al(on Cadet program.
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Just released
for VICEROY
—Hi* Cigarette
with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER .
A SMOKING
MANS TA5TEI

'.VS-

f&N>0

-the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

3

^\

WHAT A RECORD!!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMIERS
Martian,' Lullaby

March Of The Toy*

Royal Gordon Bluet

-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I

Just A Mood

Shine On Harvest Moon
Irrell't Bounce)

It. James Infirmary

Ciribiribin

Horryl Hurryl Get this truly great jaBB record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jaza Instrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below! '
^

Tin Reef Bluet

When The Saints Oe Marching In

PLAYED IY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS \ ■
Benny Goodman

Louis Armstrong

Irrell Oarner

Shorty Rogert

Jonah Jenet

Duke Ellington '

len Webstsr

Red Nerve

Bob Scobey

Buck Clayton

Vic Dkkenton
Rex Stewart
Dukti ef Dixieland

&\
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^™>%fBl#:
O'w, eaowN t wfLti««s^N Toeiceo
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MOWN * WILUAMION TOiACCO COHCORATION
••I MS
UviivilU t, Kanhttky
Pleaae aend me postpaid
record (a) of the Special VTCEHOY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL,. Enclosed i» 11.00 (no stamp*, pleaae)
and 2 empty Viceroy package* fur each record ordered.
Name

J

